GOVERNMENT OF KERALA

Abstract

IAS – Shri. S. Suhas IAS, Deputy Secretary & Director (CPMU), Planning and Economic Affairs Department – Permission to attend training programme at Thailand – Sanction accorded - Orders Issued.

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION (SPECIAL A) DEPARTMENT

G.O. (Rt) No. 1528/2017/GAD Dated, Thiruvananthapuram 09/03/2017

Read:-
2. Letter No.19501/c 719 dated 21/12/2016 from the Royal Thai Consulate-General, Chennai.

ORDER

Shri. S. Suhas IAS, Deputy Secretary & Director (CPMU), Planning and Economic Affairs Department is permitted to attend the training course 'Sustainable Community-Based Eco tourism Development' from 30.04.2017 to 17.05.2017 as part of the Annual International Training Course (AITC), 2017 organised by the Thailand International Co-operation Agency in Thailand, subject to the terms and conditions specified by Government of India.

2. All expenses in this regard will be met by the organiser.

(By Order of the Governor)
Sreekumar.N.K,
Additional Secretary.

To

Shri. S. Suhas IAS, Deputy Secretary & Director (CPMU), Planning and Economic Affairs Department.
The Principal Accountant General (Audit), Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram.
The Accountant General (A & E), Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram
The General Administration (SC) Department.
Planning and Economic Affairs (CPMU-1)Department
✓ The Web and New Media Division (for uploading (www.gadsplails.kerala.gov.in).

Copy to:-
The Secretary to Chief Minister.
The Private Secretary to Chief Minister.
The Additional Secretary to Chief Secretary.
PA to Additional Secretary, General Administration (Spl. A&C) Dept.
Stock File/Office Copy.

Forwarded / By Order,

Section Officer.